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Greet Difference Between the Returns 
of Last Year and Returns '. 

of 1910.

Liverpool Man Under Arrest For Kill 
in* One Montreal Polie*>nan and 

Seriously Injuring Another.

Glowing Tribute to the Worth of the 
" Departed-Monarch By Rev. Father 

Lewis in St. Mary's Chursh.Hold Back Considerably the 
Peace of the 

World

Interesting Trip Described 
E. H. McNab Now 

in Calgary
[King George Asks That 
inhere Be No General In- 
| terruption of Business

[CONTRARY TO 
WISHES OF DEAD KING

Many Services Being Held 
Over Body of Late 

King

Hawes TeHs Commission 
That He Controlled the 

Government

The great amount of land sold by- Montreal, May 9.—The police this 
afternoon arrested Timothy Canby, a 
Liverpool man, on the charge of being 
the man who-last Friday night shot 
and -killed Constable Fortin and seri
ously wounded Constable O’COnnell of 
the police force. O'Connel found the 
man endeavoring to dispose of a num
ber of pairs of rubber boots in a sec
ond'hand store. He attempted to ar
rest . him. Fortin came to his assist
ance whereupon the prisoner made re
sistance and ran Into the constable 
around the corner. He broke loose 
from his custody and using a revolver 
fired twice. The first bullet hit Fortin 
in the head killing him Instantly. The 
second lodged in O’Connor's stomach.

The man escaped by running through 
an adjacent lane. The police traced 
the man to a warehouse from where 
.the shooting-had taken place, and from 
where he had resigned as night watch-

At St. Mary’s ' church c ^'Sunday 
evening. Rev. Father Lewis paid a 
glowing tribute to the memory of 
King Edward VH„ eulogizing the 
broadmindedness of the late king and 
characterizing him as being the great 
influence in preserving ' 'the peace of 
EUrope ■ during the many crises of the 
past few years. He', also referred, to the 
world-wide Influence of the - British 
empire for good during the late'reign.

On Monday morning at 8 o’clock, a 
special high mass was celebrated for 
the royal family, at which Rev. Father 
Lewis officiated.

the Canadian Pacific Irrigation Colon
ization company, as well, as the large 
increase in sales shown by figures . 
furnished yesterday by Mr, E. S. • 
Doughty of the sales department Dur
ing January, February. March and 
April of this year the sales amounted 
to $3,321.098,# or approximately twice 
that of the corresponding period last ' 
year, when they amounted to *1,157,103. 
The following figures tell the- story:

January: 1910, 18,308 acres, *376,- 
072: 1909, 11,681 acres. *184,465; in
crease, *191,607.
, February: 1910, 23,327 acres, *354,- 
534; 1909, 6,562 acres, *95,211; increase, 1 
*259,323. 1

March: 1910, 74,740 acres, *1,160,233; , 
1909, 20,515 acres, *369,786; increase, . 
*790,447. (

April : 1910, 92,137 acres, *1.430,159; |
1909, ,26,020 acres, *507,641; increase 
*922,518. - t

—:------ ~~°------------- "7 . 1Train Service—-La ngdon Branch ,(
Commencing today. May 10, j Hie' < 

semi-weekly train from Calgary. 
Irrieana, Acme and other stations op 
the Langdon branch, will leave Cal
gary at 6.30k, instead of at S.OSJc, as 
heretofore.

and i:
LEAD TO INCREASES IN 

MILITARY ARMAMENTS
IN CHARGE OF HUNTERS 

ON A LONG JOURNEYW uujs a six roomed 
deni house, fireplace in 
om, full sized basement 
loyal.

can be

PLACED EACH MEMBER
Ambassador Bryce Refers to 

International 
Suspicion

He Says That Roosevelt’s Jour
ney Was Made a Bed 

of Roses

IN HIS HIGH OFFICE
arranged to

Toronto Man Gives Some 
Information to Royal 

Commission
K) buys a six 
Hern house on l: 
t, between • -4th

roomed,
■5th Ave- 
and f>th

Edward Alexander McNab of Calgary 
enjoys the distinction of having been 
"handy man” to Col. Theodore Roose
velt’s hunting expedition when it start
ed on its trip through Africa. A sol
dier of fortune himself, Mr. McNab 
has had„a career almost as strenuous 
as that of the ex-PresidenL He landed 
in Calgary six months after a series

Canadian Editor Killed,London, May 9.—The king issued an- 
,thsr letter, in which he said: “Know
ing so well the feelings of my beloved 
fciher, ( am sure that it would be con- 
«ry to his wishes that there should 
k any interruption to the enjoyment 
U the public during the holiday. I 
wtfere hope that the general mourn- 

«ill not prevent my people from 
the usual advantages of the 
i pportunities afforded them for 

L timing days.” .
Ifcorge V. was proclaimed king 

fttwushout the empire today with all 
' tSe traditional ceremony -of past cen- 

in Dublin Ulster klng-at- 
Ln,,s read the proclamation in the 
(PseiH-c of Lord Aberdeen, Lord Lieu

tenant of Ireland, and Lady Aberdeen. 
[ The country is now beginning to.re
sume its .normal life.
F premier Asquith and Reginald Mc- 
!Kenna arrived in London today. Other 
hem tors of the cabinet and important 
-government officiate are hastening to

Toronto, May 9.—The early days of 
the efforts to Interest the Alberta gov
ernment in the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway scheme was the 
subject of 'the examination of Alfred1

mm $ to, Chicago, May 9.*—A man run down 
ana killed by a mail wagon last Sa
turday was identified today as Frank 
H. Brock, a Canadian writer and edi-

St. West. Phor.

Brock orcanada. Two daug
lafoBtjjnp* with

-----—.----------------TWo daughters
living at Fort William, Qnt, surviveto come home," and by its' assistance 

the man was traced.
Later two second hand men to whom 

he had attempted to sell boots identi
fied Canby, who protests his inno
cence.

here today.
W. L. Walsh of Calgary, counsel 

for the commission, examined Mr. 
Hawes, whose interests were watched 

of Toronto.

| I_ _ -jtjSjww
to in which it is to be held.

“I rejoice to know that a demonstra
tion of opinion In favor of peace and 
arbitration so large and earnest as 
that which this conference is expected 
to give, will proceed from the people of 
New Zealand. _ :

“The importance of the question Itself 
cannot be exaggerated and you are 
right in thinking that it ought to be 
constantly kept before public atten
tion. '

“Though the feeling disclosed at sim
ilar congresses in the past has been 
most encouraging and though none 
now venture openly to oppose, the- pro
paganda in which you’ are engaged, 
there are still some disquieting symp
toms which cannot be ignored.

“All the great nations profess td 
desire peace, yet all maintain enor
mous naval and military armaments, 
which impose an almost intolerable 
burden upon the people. Of course, 
each nation declares that these arma
ments are only for its own protection, 
intended In fact, to secure peace, and 
that it has no aggressive dpslgns upon 
others. Yet each nation does not seem 
to credit the .others with the same 
pacific intentions it professes for itself, 
and so an atmosphere of general sus
picion reigns. Allégations of intended 
attacks by'some one nation upon an
other, however recklessly they are 
made, however Improbable in thero- 

Wetvaes, are constantly scattered forth 
and receive an amount of credit sur
prising to those who know the real 
pacts of the case. You doubtless re- 
ca,U Instance of this kind. Which oc
curred not long ago, affecting your own 
country. Each such story, each such

p years experience 
estern Real Estate, 
ays at your service. by N. F. Davidson, K. C.

R. B. Bennett appeared for the insur
gents of Alberta, and L. M. Johnstone 
was associated with Mr. Walsh.

Mr. Hawes said that he was a mem
ber of the London Stock Exchange and, 
a member of the syndicate "which had 
taken over the charter of the Alberta 
and Great Waterways railway in 
November or December. 1906- He told 
of hip trip to Edmonton with a man 
by the name of Davidson, W. A. Faulk
ner and J." K. Cornwall.

His object In going to Edmonton was 
to secure assistance from the govern
ment of Alberta. He arrived there a 
few days before Christmas, and there 
met J. K. Cornwall for thé first time. 
He met Charles Cross, ■ a member of 
the government, at the Edmonton chib.: 
Early In January hé called oh Premier 
Rutherford, but could not say whether 
he had mentioned the assistance that 
was wanted. He had decided to ask 
for *12,000 a mile at four per cent. 
These bonds lje thought should bring - 
97 in the market.

About the end of February he, 
learned that Alberta would not grant 
the aid asked; and he started on to 
further an application to Ottawa.

Mr. Walsh asked as to a payment of 
*544,000 in stock to J. K. Cornwall. 
Mr. Hawes said that this had been I 
demanded, though be had objected, Vee 
it would, emtferrass his efforts to 
finance the rsifWay.

“His being identified with the enter
prise* was the condition on which the 
government would guarantee the 
bonds,” Mr. Hawes explained. “He1 
said that he had put all the members 
of the government in their jobs, and 
had nerier asked for any taws, and 
the: would not retyap this.” . ", ,.i

ESTATE and LOANS.

Exceptional 
ickage Buy
NTH AVENUE
i Center and ist St. 

W est.
50x130

^ots in Westmont 
.OSE PRICE and 
IOD TERMS

to thf capital.
I King Haakon and Queen Maude of 
Norway were met at the station this 
evening by King George and Queen 
Mary. The party drove immediately to 
'Buckingham palace, where they viewed 
tho tody of the late king. A brief re
ligious service was held in the chapel.

Theatres Will Reopen.
[- King George in a letter to' the the
atrical managers expressed the wish 
Eirul the theatres re-open until the 
hav of the funeral on account Of the 
Lmmber of people who would be thrown 
Lut of employment by the closing of 
Hie houses, and this will be carried 
hot.
I Many of King Edward’s personal 
Briencls. including Èarl Roberts, A. J. 
mifour. Lord Curzon of Keddleston,

lusively for Sale by

WM- -TAYLOR,—Newly appointed GEORGE MoKAY—Newly appointed 
sergeant of police force.

WM. MILL—The newly appoint! 
spector of the police force. sergiant of police force.McMillan Block 8th A va 

f Bolt’s Drug Store cans, and dozens of native

IS. STRIKES HICK ITMEMORIAL SERVICE 
MAY BE UNION ONE

THE BEST MEDICINE 
FOR NERVOUS STRAINht navel|AL--Two lots, facing

1. block 22, $].50 each. 
tAL--Six lots, facing 
1 block 31, $145 each. 
INT HEIGHTS -- Two 
each 25 x 142, block 1, 
Q each; 1-3 cash, 4 ami 
Iths.
‘NT HEIGHTS-2 lots
.17. $350 each, 1-3
4 and 8 months. - 
Î BALMORAL -- A few
n front for $65 eao1'- 
-terms.
fA—Two lota, block 215? 
B the pair, 1-2 cash, 6 
I? months.
|E--Five rooms, second 
ie west, a splendid buy 
1,050. Small payment 
C balance easy.
KE a specialty of Gres- 
Heights property. If you 
'to sell, would suggest 
you send us your listing, 
tone us and we will call

PROfiCE OF drank
Question Under Discussion at tin 

M-vting of Ministerial Asaoeatidit 
Held Yesterday. 1

|nt Taft Refers to the Very 
lehoftciial Influence of the 
P M»|l*rn Play.of jsuperinteni of poll

P» From Crown Lands -
«à?#*** ;

RETALIATION FOR THE
Action of province

Attempt halfrovince, jtvlth made to
Tetri

dared disaster tn? ui-Tnoon when he 
climbed upon a chair, the better to 
make himself heard and seen at the 
actors fund flair, which he formally 
.opened at the 71st Street Regiment

jqint services on May 3ÿ, whéti Kltjgy 
Edward is buried, or the seMôés «bail 
be denomination was, discupeed -af a, 
meeting of the Calgaty Ministerial as
sociation in Central Methodist church 
yesterday a ftemoop. A committee, 
consisting of Revs. J. A. Clark, G. W. 
Kerby and J. C. Sycamore was ap
pointed to make a report as to what 
shall be done.

In the absence of Rev. B, Back, the 
president, Rev. G. W. Kerby presided. 
Rev. N. D. Reid, superintendent- .of ; 
Presbyterian home missions tor Al
berta, read a highly interesting paper 
on, “The Teachings of Jesus as .Ap
plied to Business Principles of j^oday." 
Comparing the two and summing up 
the situation carefully and analytical
ly, he declared that the business world 
of today is heathen and utterly out- of 
touch with Christianity.

lot intematSjhal «spite arises, which, 
possibly rial. Is capable of pa

cific adjustment, tends to Inflame then's 
■minds wind has sometimes been found 
to hurtY a nation into war.

“Your -deliberations will doubtless 
be addressed to some means of reduc
ing these still present dàngere to peace, 
and of endeavoring to dispel the at
mosphere of mutual and usually 
groundess suspicion, in which the 
great nations of the world geem to be 
living."

but they it id not emt in. He met 
Premier Rutherford <.*1 the way over 
to England, but. he had not talked rail 
way with him beyond asking Mm if 
he would be present at eny negotia
tions to interest capital. Premier 
Rutherford had said that he would 
have no objection.

"What Wa* your idea in going to 
England at- that time, seeing that. you 
had made no headway with the gov
ernment?" queried Mr. Justice 'Beck.

“There might be a chance of inter
esting substantial financial men from 
the inception," answered Mr. Hawes, 
'H?y giving them a controlling interest.”

side of the lake to Entebbe, thé capital 
of Uganda. About eight years ago 
while stationed at Klsumu op the 
shore of the lake,-he entertained' Mr. 
Mason Mitchell. American consul-gen
eral at Zanzibar, when he was on a 
hunting trip. A short time afterward 
he took charge of a safari, or hunting 
party, used by Maj. Powell -Cotton, 

(Continued on page 5)

Armory, but the chair held, and though 
the preside^* yes hoarse from a cold, 
his voice oAmga. better -than the voices 
of the Other speakers,' and hie brief 
response to the address of welcome

The Same Policy Pursued as in 
the Case: of 

Quebec was loudly cheered by the player folk. 
The president said In part:

“I should be wanting In personal 
gratitude' AM did not seize this oppor
tunity to come here and give i6y thanks 
to a profession to which personally 1 
owe so much. I do not like to com
pare you either-with lawyers or poll-

■ question uhtil next year. The new 
ting.v,-as an assiduous attendant upon 
tbe recent parliamentary debates and 
doubtless is thoroughly versed in all

aspects of the question, but he 
.could never have anticipated that he 
would be called upon to give the de
cision. In any case it is expected that 
the parliamentary recess will be ex
tended until the middle of June.

^London, May 9.—With the time hon
ored ceremony of a most brilliant and 

-®ost impressive character, George V. 
dins morning was publicly proclaimed 
, mg of the United Kingdom of Great 
praam and Ireland and tile British 
Patinions beyond the seas, defender 
F tne faith. Emperor of India.
■-.haply at the stroke of nine, four 

ta de arrayed in mediaeval uniform 
« scarlet heavily braided with gold

■ raounteci the balcony of Friar’s court, 
. Z ' Jamcs Palace, where Queen Vic-

Washington, D. C„ May 9.—To meet
the new ctmdltions imposed May 1 by 
the province of Quebec on exports of 
ihtip wood, the United States treasury 
department has made a decision re
moving the countervailing duty of 36 
cents a ton on print paper made from

THE C.N.R. WILL REACH LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS& Rutile CALGARY THIS YEAR ticians but there is one respect, at least 
in which we are alike, the money we 
make seems to come easy and go easy.

“Yflsu are different from lawyers and 
politicians in that out of the generosity 
of your hearts you take care of those 
who have played their parts th your 
profession and have reached the time 
when* they are dependent on others.

“It was no meaningless phrasé when 
I said to you that I owed much to,your 
profession. There Is nothing that I

ALL SWORN IN NOW SOUTHERN CROPS ARC -NOT
DAMAGED BY DRY WEATHER

And the Grain is.Very Fine at the, 
x Present Time

pulp wood put from the crown lands 
in that province. Quebec was the one 
Canadian- province which imposed a 
tax of 35 cents a cord on pulp wood 
from crown lands.

The recent action of the province in 
prohibiting exports of pulp wood natur-

itate, Loans, Insurance 
Phone:1465. 

iHTH, AVENUE EAST
opp. Calgary Furniture 

■ Store.
Senator Talbot Tells of 

Interview With 
D, Mann

The Law Requires New Oeth 
of Allegiance for 

Officials
New Director for C. P. R,

-At the meeting ofMontreal,- May 9. 
the Canadian Pacific railway directors 
today, A.. R. Creelman, general coun
sel of the company, was ql acted to 
the boqrd. replacing the late Si* George 
Drummond.

ally annulled the tax on such exports. 
The treasury departments decision 
simply - means the new situation re
moves the countervailing duty of 35 
cents a ton on print paper, and leaves 
pulp wood, wood-pulp and print paper 
in the same situation in Quebec ae 
has been prevailing In the Province of 
Ontario, which also prohibits the ex- 

-port of pulp wood. This decision means 
that from both provinces print paper 
from pulp wood cut from crown lands 
pays a tax of *3.75 per-ton. the regu
lar duty, plus the additional duty pro

vided by the tariff bill, bringing the 
total duty on a ton of print paper from 
Canada to *5.75.

The same restrictions exist on the 
importations of wood pulp as have 
existed before from both provinces. 
Wood pulp and pulp wood cut from 
private lands can be imported into the 
United States entirely free from duty, 
but the tariff on print paper made from 
pulp wood cut from private lands in 
Canada remains at the Payne law 
provision of *3.75 a ton.

SNAP THE SHORT ROAD FROM 
STRATHCONA TO CALGARY JUSTICE STUART SWEARS 

IN ALBERTA’S GOVERNOR
lick tash. a quarter scc- 
he best wild land in La-
Jistrict, at $12.50 P”
tly 2’ 1-2 miles from rail-
tlon.
IOHN McKENTY 
; , Laoombe

The Senator Was Well Pleased 
With His Inter

view

Govemqr - General and Others 
Were Sworn in 
. Yesterday

EMITS ARE GREATER
THAN THEY EXPECTEDA NORWAY POLI That the engineers of the Canadian 

Northern railroad have already select- , 
ed the site for the Calgary terminals 
Is the opinion of Senator Peter Talbot, 
who discussed railway and other mat
ters with Mr. D. D- Mann of the Cana
dian Northern for four hours in Toron-, 
to last Wednesday. Senator Talbot 
passed through the city yesterday on- 
his way homo to Lacombe-

"I did not ask- Mr. Mann, directly 
about ■ the terminal matter,” he said, 
“but from his conversation I inferred 
that the terminals are selected. . I. 
have no money just now to spare for 
investment in Calgary, else I might 
have questioned him more closely in 
this matter.

,, “He told me he expected to have 
the line from Edmonton to Calgary, 
now extended from Vegreville as far gs 
Camrose, into Calgary before the snow 
flies next fall, and thought thé Grand 
Trunk might be in-here almost as soon. 
He said he was rushing the work as 
fast as

Mr. Justice Stuart of the Supreme 
Court left yesterday afternoon tor. Ed
monton, having been summoned there’

CROP REPORT OF C. N. R.
18 VERY FAVORABLE

Good Progress Being Made and Dry 
Weather ie Welcome

UNRESERVED

ction Sale 
Head Horses

T. Rooseyelt Rather Mixed lip 
in Norwegian 

Politics

Space in the Industrial 
Building is Already 

Filled

by Lieut Gov. Bulyea to administer 
to him the oath of allegiance - to the 
new King, George V. All the provin
cial authorities will - have to tajee the 
oath, and the lieutenant-governor can
not administer it until he is himself 
sworn.

Justice Stuart has to perform the 
function because there is no hther ’su
preme court justice in the province at 
the present time, and accordingly will 
not be able to attend court at Red 
Deer today, as he expected.

No court was held in Calgary today, 
and probably will not be until the 
various officials have taken the - oath 
from a justice of the peace op other 
duly constituted official.

■ tw. m rod c'°th, were reserved 
> fl.. notables> a,l of whom were in 
raiT "10urni»8- Members of the 
sir "Seh0,d' the ministers and 

in 1 nr and h‘eh officers of state 
,..' l'"t uniforms, were gather- 

uni the court General Sir John 
tit in nCh' with the headquarters’ 
ond . " , arcss uniform, stood sur- 
their.J a trooP of horpe guards 
li,hed " t'mics and breast plates of
arlhnt-n ! From the windows of "borough House Immeflletelv «n.

Winnipeg, Man., May 9.—The weekly 
crop report of the Canadian Northern,1 
received today, indicated that good 
progress is. being -made in sowing the 
coarse grains. All the wheat seeding 
4s doner and much of It is showing, 
above the ground. The dry weather 
has been favorable for sowing, but In 
many of the districts a rain would now 
be welcome.

A number of the agents of the com
pany report that thé farmers are look-' 
ing anxiously for a good downpour.

TOLD KNUDSEN FAVORED 
CONSERVATIVE POLICY

COULD FILL ANOTHER
BUILDING IF POSSIBLE

{ AND 
I IMPLEMENTS
property of p‘ 
Bros.. Glenbow 
ie, 14 miles W. 
East Glenbow, <

ON

The Entries for the Acre Yield 
Contest is Very 

Satisfactory
Appeared in the Western Man Takes Prizes

Montreal, May 9.—The honors in the 
Appliéd Science Faculty of McGill were 
announced today. A student from the 
west, Thos. Prise, of Vancouver, leads 
the section winning the" British Asso
ciation medal and prize.

Press

Manager Richardson of the Calgary 
Exhibition company reports that the 
space for exhibits in the Industrial 
building for the Provincial Exhibition 
has all been disposed of, and he will 
have sufficient applications on hand 
to fill an additional building were the 
company able to provide one.

The entries in the Acre Yield com
petition which has been inaugurated, 
are coming along *n great' shape, and 
the competition wii> undoubtedly be one 
of tlje features of-the exhibition. -,

I, Each entry in this competition may 
consist of any of the following grains: 
Winter or spring wheat, oats, barley 
or flax.

,'clock For«'at 10 o'
WINNIPEG MERCHANTS

TO BE HERE NEXT WEEK
noon

Quebec, May 9.—Sir Alphonse Pelle
tier, lieuL governor this morning took 
oath of allegiance under King George 
V. He was sworn in by Francis 
Langelier chief Justice of the province, 
Sir LOmer Gouin and Hons. Messrs. 
Taschereau, Caron and Devlin the only 
cabinet ministers in. town were subse
quently sworn. .

Lunch consists of 1°‘ > 
Cork teams, Clyde 4 
hits at foot, yearltm.» 
[year old fillies, geld n# 
üorses, polo ponies# <■ 
d mares in foal t0 
champion thorough^

L Oàlgary, 1910-
k SPECIAL train
Iralsrarv at 9.15 the »° 
the sale, delivering p L within 100 yards of

Un end Refresh^*' 
tided During the Sa 
I TERMS CASH
It may be obtained^
hive purchasers up 
k satisfactory rei<-r
[ihe commencement ,
hill particulars can 
Upon application to
L. P.yn La Sueu.r W 
I Glenbow, Pr

Will Cpme on Saturday Morning en* 
Spend the Day Here

Under the auspices of the Winnipeg 
Industrial Bureau, an excursion party 
Of 100 of the leading business men at 
that city will reach Calgary May *1 
at 10: 40 o’clock in the morning and 
remain here the remainder of the day. 
General Manager Price of the C. P. B. 
was notified to this effect yesterday.

The party win come in a special 
train of four sleepers and a dining car 
and baggage ear. All the main cities 
of thp province will be visited. The 
excursion Is to be given mainly as a 
pleasure trip. The train will arrive 
In this city from the south. The party 
will spend Sunday In Banff, leaving 
Monday for Edmonton.

men arid teams can be pro
cured for doing 1L -

“We talked a good deal about the 
second line which the Canadian North
ern intends to ultimately build between 
Edmonton and Calgary, which he con
siders the two chief distributing points 
of thp province. The present line rune 
to the east of both the Calgary & Ed- 
monton and Grand Trunk lines. It ie 
sixty miles longer than the C. & B, 
and, therefore, does not eonefitute a 
competing line, although it will open 
a lot of fipe land.

V“He said he was compelled tq go way 
east this way because the railway com
mission would not-allow- the Canadian 
Nbrthem to build close to the other 
two roads, and the Grand Trunk had 
made its survey first. However, he

—------  The new poster for the 1910 exhibl-
Halifax, N. S., May 9.—Governor tiori has Jtist been received, and is 

Fraser took the oath of allegiance to very well gotten up. It shows the 
King George V. tonight, the oatii be- Method of breaking the land in four 
ing administered by Chief Justiée différent stages. First is that of the 
Townsend. The governor then admin- settler plowing with oxen. Then comes 
istered the oats to the attorney-gen-:a four horse team attached to a plo-.v, 
oral, commissioner of public works and ne*t Is the steam plow and the final 
D. McPherson. Then a salute "was [stage is plowing by power derived from 
fired from the citadel (n honor of the an airship. Perhaps the latter may 
accession of the new king and flags afii' e'aTittle previous, but farmers who 
over the city were run up to the mast-‘have been breaking land this spring 
bead. Throughout the province flags'1 with steam plows, working day and 
were run up to the top of the mast night shifts, claim that some new 
governor'having sent word to this ef- method superior to the steam plow 
feet to all the mayors of the province will have to be adopted tf the times 
and clerks of muMclpelitles where‘art going to keep up to the settlers of 
there was no town Incorporation.' ! Algeria. ' ,

Iv V #•#“#«##=. A ne last
ie r ?.dled aw»y when the 
a Coldstream Guards which 
"r J? Position in the square.
Cod Save the King.”

Wh-s1"1"668 from their place 
00nd"a of Marlborough 
>ffic’ersh ha”de at «ai"16 
As the and. tr0,ps atood’ at 
the fir "etiÇfte-l arijhem was 

unes fin t,ffUn of the battery
'te an7Lb6lChed ,Wth a
ad stref* th! Peep’e the 

** at the earns mom-
"nttnued on naxe S.)

•h Connaught to Succeed Earl Grey *
* -------- *
* London, May 9.—It it stated . A 
A that the Duke of Connaught, in Ai 
A accordance with the desire of A
A King Edward, will succeed A
À Earl Grey as Governor-General A
A of Canada# A
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Strathcona west of the C. *'JO- ‘In 
'the vicinity of Lacombe it may cross 
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ROBERT PATTERSON — Farmers' 
candidate for provincial legislature 
foV Maéleod.
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